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' withdrawn from the ‘box through the slotted‘ 
opening, the side edge-‘of tl1exnexticigarette__; 
paper is “projected through the opening for; 

‘ future ‘use, when'desiredto be withdrawn 15 
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This invention relates-to certain new and 
useful lmprovementsr in» a combined ‘tobacco 
box and cigarette paperholder.‘ -. ' 
The primary object‘of the invention is to. 

provide a combined tobacco box and cigarette‘ 
paper holder wherein thejbox is provided 
with a slotted bottom wall through which 
one side edge‘ ‘of a cigarette paper‘ extends 
with a pack. of papers inter-folded within 

‘ the bottom of the box beneath ‘the tobacco 
contents so that ‘when one cigarette paper: is 

from the box. _ ._ l ‘ > 

.A further object- of“ the invention is to pro-L 
vide a combined tobacco box. and cigarette 

' ‘ paper holder of the: foregoing character 
- wherein a follower strip5 either metal,.rcard 
board or‘ paper is superposed ‘upon the pack 
of cigarette papers to separate them from the 
tobacco contents of the box and toprovide a‘ 
seal atlythe slotted’ end of the box to prevent 

' the escape of tobacco through the cigarette 
paper delivery slot. 

It is_a further ‘object of the "invention" to‘. 
provide a device'of theforegoing character 

’ wherein the pack of cigarette papersis nor 
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mallycon?ned within the vbox'inwardly of 
the slotted bottom wall‘thereof with a pull 
cord adhesively or otherwiseattached to the 
lowermost cigarette paper to facilitate with! 
1glrawal of the ?rst cigarette paper from the 
ox. ‘ " > a ' ‘ 

With‘ the above and‘other objects in View 
that will become apparent as the natureof 
the invention is better understood, ‘the ‘same 
consists in the ‘novel form, combination and 
arrangement of parts hereinafter more fully 
described, shown in the accompanying draw 
ing and claimed. ' - 
In the drawing :— ' V > 

Figure 1 is a side elevational view of an 
ordinary form of tobacco can or box with 
which the present inventionlis associated; 
Figure 2 is a bottomplan view showing 

the slotted opening in the bottom wall of the > 
tobacco box with one'side edge of a cigarette 
paper projecting therethrough; ' ~ 

Figure 3 afragimentaryifront elevational H ‘ 
view; partly brokenJaway and shown ‘in sec— 
tion ‘to illustrate the cigarette paper pack fol 
lower having end ?ngers to align‘the‘papers“ 
with the box sl-ot‘and to prevent the‘esca'pe'f 
of-tobacco to thefbox slot; ' ‘ V ‘_ V; ‘I it igure 4 is an’ enlarged detail ‘sectional 

View taken on line 'of Figure 'll‘showing 
the pull cord attached to the lowermost paper 
of the pack to facilitate ‘withdrawalv'of ‘the 
first cigarette paper ; 
> ‘Figure 5is atop plan‘ view-ofthe feiitaég- 1. 
for the cigarette paperl pack;. ‘ > 'F'gure 6 is a’ side‘edge elevationalg view; 

showing ‘the 'dependingv?n'gers carriedfb'ythéi ‘ 
'7 follower; and V‘ ‘- .1‘ - A 

stiff 

‘ ‘Figure’? is aperspectiveviewiof another“ ‘ 

omitted.’ ' l ‘ 

Referring 'morejin detail tohithe' accomf-zzr 
panying drawing, the reference numeralllO“ 

form ‘ of a follower _;with"kjthe“:endl?ngersw 

designates a tobacco canor 'boxxherein- illusl"? j ~ 
tr‘at'edj as being‘iofqthe collapsible type, the] 
present invention being associated with the: 
‘bottom wall 11 of the box. ‘ " ‘ 

As illustrated, the bottoinwall ‘1,1’ is pro? ' 
vided with a‘central longitudinal-ly‘exten‘d- ', 
ing ‘slot '12 through "which cigarette papers 
are adapted to be deivered'in a manner’to be‘; - ; 

,I R ‘ ‘ FAs'shown more clearly‘in Figures-3 and a 
presently described? ' - i 

4, the pack of .cigarettepapers “LB/is sup» _ 
ported ‘upon the‘ bottom wall 11 of the ‘box 
overlying-the‘slot 12 and’said'paper'pack‘lfi' ' ‘I v 

i is retained‘ in position by a‘ follower plate-14 
of the form illustrated'in' Figure ‘5 that foli‘ 
lows the contour of theinnerface ofithe: ‘_ 
box 10, the follower plate 14' resting upon-c ' 
the upper end of the paper pack 131 and have 
ing its edges wiping over the-inner'wall’s of‘ 
the box. A'depen'ding ?nger 1_5 ‘‘ is carried 
by each endof the followerlplatejlél and "6X4 
tends outwardly of opposite ends {of ‘each? 
sheet of‘ the‘paper pack 13‘ for ‘confining the? 
sheets in their related positions. The‘tob'a'ci} 
co material 16‘is ?lled in the box112kabove. i 
the follower plate 14 and ‘is ‘prevented ‘from? 
entering ‘the cigarette paper compartment _ i ' 
therebeneathby' the follower plate 14;.’ p ’ v 

‘g The cigarette paperpack 13 comprises‘ ‘inn, 



, dividual cigarette papers interfolded to-‘ 
gether with the edge of one cigarette paper 
"extending between the folds of an adjacent 
cigarette paper, the lowermost paperlsheet 
‘of the pack 13 is initially con?ned'within 
_the- box 10 and has a pull cord '17-attached 

10 

thereto as shown in Figure 4,-thelowermost 
paper of the pack being withdrawn through 
the bottom slot 12by means, of the pullcord 
13 and by the inter-fold ‘connection ‘between 

.7 the sheets of the pack, the-next adjacent 
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cigarette paper has one side edge thereof pro—_ 
jected through the bottom‘ slot 12 after‘ the 
?rstv or lowermost paperdof the pack hasbeen 
completely removed so that the cigarette 
paper is always presented for ready use; -' 

As- shown in ‘Figure’ 7,. the follower plate, 
7 14a is free of end lingers,'the same resting, 
directly, upon the cigarette paper pack'13' 

20‘ with they edges thereof. substantially, fric 
tionally engaged with the‘ inner walls of the 
box10."~_' ., -' K 

V vFrom the above detailed description of the 
invention, it is believed that the construction 
and operation thereof will at once be appar= 
'ent, it being noted that the package of cigaQ 
rette papers is conveniently carried by the 
tobacco, box with aside edge of the lower 
most paper of the pack projecting through 
theslottediopening 12in the box bottom for ' 
ready use. ' Also, the follower plate-wiping 
over the inner walls :of the box‘ prevents the 

V escape ‘of tobacco through the bottom slot 12 
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'' invention as claimed' 

and also operates to maintain the papers. of 
the stack in a neat and compact conditionand 
while there is herein shown and described 
the preferred embodimentsxof theinvention, 
it is nevertheless to be, understood that mi, 
nor changesmay be madetherein without 
departing from the spirit and’v 

- rettepaper holder, the combination with a 
box having a slotted bottom-‘wall, of a pack 
of interfolded cigarette papers in the box 
overlying the bottom wall slot with the, side 
edge of each paper; positioned for projec- 

' ti'on through the slot, a follower plate on the 
7 502 

i attached to the lowermost paper ofthe pack 
to facilitate feeding of the papers through 

55‘ , c ‘ 
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cigarette paper pack having depending, end 
?ngers to confine the separate papers of the 
ack in a compact condition, and-apull cord 

the bottom wall slot.’ F ‘ ~ 
, 2. In a ‘combined tobacco. box and cigal 
rette paper holder,"the. combination with a 
box having a slotted bottom wall, of, a pack of 
interfolded ‘cigarette papers in the box overe 
lying the 'bottomwall slot with the side’ edge of 
eachpaper positioned for projection throughv 
the slot, said follower plate forming aymov 
ablepartition in the box de?ning tobacco 

‘ and paper pack compartments with the edge 
7 65., of, the‘ follower plate ' substantially friction 

scope of the? 
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ally; engaged with the inner wall of the box 
"to prevent the escape'of tobacco through the 
bottom slot. ' . _- 4 V 

3. In a combined tobacco box and ciga 
rette paper holder, the combination with a 
box having a slotted bottom wall, of‘ a pack 
of interfolded cigarette vpapers in the box 
overlying the bottom wall slot with theside , 
edge of each paper positioned for projection ' 
throughithe slot,'andr a follower plate on the 
cigarette paper pack, said follower plate 
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forming a ,movable'partition in the box de- _ _ 
fining tobacco and paper ‘pack compartments 
with the edge of the follower plate substan-. 
tially frictionally engaged with the, inner 
wall of the box-to prevent the escape of to-u _ 
bacco through the bottom slot. " , ., _ 1 

' 4. In a combined tobacco .box‘and'ciga-i 
rette paper holder, the combination with, a 
box having a slotted bottom wall, of a pack 
of interfolded cigarette papers in the box 

' overlying, the bottom wall slot with theside V 
edge-of each paper positioned‘ for projection 
through'thev-slot, .a follower plate on the 
cigarette paper pack having‘ depending'end 
?ngers to'con?ne the separate papers ofthe‘ 
pack in a- compact condition, said-follower 
plate forming a movable partition inthe box 
de?ning. tobacco and paper pack compart 
ments with the: edge ofthe-follower‘ plate 
substantially frictionally engaged with the" 
inner wall of theboX to 
tobacco 'through'the bottom' slot. , 

‘ 5. In-a combined tobacco ‘box and, ciga 
rette paper holder, the combination’ with a 
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prevent the'escape of . p a ' 
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box having a slottedbottom wall, of a'pack of interfolded cigarette papersin thefbox V 
overlying thebottomwall ‘slot with the side ' , 

' edge of each paper positioned for projection 
through the slot, a follower plate onthe ciga 
rette paper pack having dependingend ?n- , 

_ ,_ - j V v - ' a; ' gers to con?ne ‘the separate papers to the 

1;"In a comb1nedtobacco box and c1ga—. pack in a'compact condition, and a pull cord‘ 
attached tothe lowermost/paper of the pack 
to facilitate feeding/of the papers through 
the bottom: wall slot,~said' follower plate 
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forming a movable partition in the box de-~ , 
‘fining tobacco and paper pack compartments 
with the edge of the followerplate substan~ , 
tially frictionally engaged with: the inner 
wall offthebox to prevent the escape‘ of to— 
bacco through the bottom, slot. " " a - ‘ 

In testimony whereofI af?x my signature. 
- ‘ r‘ JOHN K. vBRZEZICKI. ~ 
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